Locating Online Federal Documents in the State Library’s Catalog

Since 2009, the New Jersey State Library receives catalog records for all federal documents it selects from the Government Publishing Office’s Federal Depository Library Program.

New Jersey State Library catalog records include federal documents in all formats, including documents that are accessible in electronic format only. To locate online documents, use the Advanced Search feature to limit to US Documents Collection items in electronic format.

EXAMPLE SEARCH:
To locate online federal documents about the recent financial crisis:
Enter:
1. General Keyword: “financial crisis”
2. General Keyword: “electronic resource”
3. Limits: NJSL Collections = Coll: US Documents

An example search below retrieves 70 current online federal documents; [electronic resource] appears in catalog record titles.
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Use Advanced Search:
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Recovery Act one year later, states’ and localities’ uses of funds and opportunities to strengthen accountability : report to the Congress
Call #: GA1.13:GAO-10-437